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No human hatches, matches or despatches to record
this month... BUT

...on the Queen’s Birthday...

... blue-tit Bertha, who with her partner Bob, has so
carefully made their beautiful nest in our nesting
box...

...laid her first egg of the season!   (Possibly first
egg ever - who knows how old she is?)

We will report back at this time next month as to how
many chicks they have hatched by then.

DP
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FROM THE REGISTERS

s you will notice, this issue of the Link (No.

358) marks the 30th anniversary of the

magazine.    You will find this month a feature

about the Link’s history in the centre fold

(sounds a bit like Playboy doesn’t it?), which I

hope you will find interesting.  I am very

grateful to the Revd. Stephen Adams, the

Benefice’s first  Rector and the  founder of the

magazine, for his message which you will find

there too,  and also for the item written by

Gerard Hoare the present Lay Chair of the

Benefice Council.

Please continue to support our advertisers

whenever you can.

omeone is bound to point out that in 30

years of the Link, at one issue a month,

there should have been 360 issues - and yet  

here we are at only No. 358.   So what has

happened to the other two?

The answer lies in the fact that we so often fail

to learn from our experiences.   In 1998 June

and I took our annual holiday by taking our

caravan down to the Cevennes for 3 weeks in

June as we did most years at that time.    I felt

that to try to produce the July Link as well as

fitting in that holiday would be a challenge so it

was decided that to produce a combined

June/July issue would be the answer.    

Unfortunately that seemed to produce an

equally difficult challenge in persuading

everyone to decide 2 months in advance what

they planned to do in the way of services and

other activities.   So that didn’t work too well.

And then  in 2005 a holiday again got in the

way (this time a trip round the Black Sea) but

sadly I had forgotten the experience of 7 years

previously and decided to combine the August

and September issues.  That produced exactly

the same problems as before!!  So bearing in

mind that one of the medical definitions of

madness is doing the same thing repeatedly

and expecting different outcomes, from then

on I (and more importantly June) decided that

it would be simpler  in future just to arrange

our holidays round the Link rather than

vice-versa!

ast month I mentioned the production of

“Carousel” for which June and I had booked

tickets this month.   Sadly I have to report that

in the light of continuing Covid social

distancing restrictions the organisers decided

that it would not be financially viable to

proceed with the show, so we are going to

have to contain ourselves for another year....

Nonetheless the number of Covid deaths is

thank goodness falling rapidly, thanks almost

entirely to the advent of several effective

vaccines, and the fact that in the UK over half

the adult population, and almost all those in

the vulnerable groups (including many of us!),

have now been vaccinated.  At the time of

writing an average of 25 or so people are

succumbing each day (about 9,000 a year)

which is much the same number as die  each

year in a moderate ‘flu epidemic.

We don’t though lock ourselves away every

time a ‘flu epidemic threatens and it is perhaps

time that, if we wish to return to anything like

normal life, we grasp this nettle and realise

that Covid is now an endemic illness.   We need

to  accept the now extremely small risk of

infection in much the same way as we accept

the risks of dying from a road accident, or

smoking or influenza.   

But that does of course depend on as many of

us as possible being vaccinated, so do please

make sure that you avail yourself of the

vaccine when it is offered to you.

David
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Happy Birthday

All of us have now had at least one
lockdown birthday, some of us have had
two, and I have to say that this year’s
birthday was a little more enjoyable than
the one I celebrated in 2020. I suspect that
you will find the same is true for you. We
are starting to be able to cautiously
celebrate a little so it is
lovely to be able to celebrate
this important birthday for
the Link magazine. Web
sites, emails, videos, and
social media are great, but
what a brilliant thing the
Link is in these High-Tech
days; a good old hard copy
magazine that comes
through our letterbox and
tells us what we need to
know about our villages and
communities. 

Over the years to come the
Link will continue to be supported by
things like the Benefice website, but I hope
never replaced by it – there’s something
special about a proper village magazine
that you can thumb through, scribble on,
tear pages out of and stick to your fridge
door with a magnet. Long may the Link
continue to be available in paper format as
well as other platforms.

It is particularly good to celebrate now
because May is a special month for
birthdays as it is what some people call the

birthday of the Church. The festival of
Pentecost, a Jewish festival where, after
Jesus’ death, resurrection and ascension,
God’s Holy Spirit empowered Jesus’
followers to live for God and proclaim the
good news of Jesus is what started
everything off.

At that Pentecost celebration Jesus’
disciples were stopped by
God from becoming a club or
closed society and very
clearly made to be a
fellowship and family that
was focused on inviting
others in to encounter Jesus
and know the full wonder of
God’s holiness, grace and
love. All that started 40 days
after Easter day and so we
celebrate the birthday of the
church in May.

And that means? well, if you
actually needed an excuse,
what with the Link magazine

and the Church it all sounds like a perfect
opportunity to bake a cake, pop open a
bottle of something fizzy, invite five other
people over and have a small socially
distanced and cautious celebration in your
garden, but don’t forget to raise a glass to
the Link and to the Church, birthdays are
special times, after all.

Malcolm

THE  RECTOR’S  LETTER

SERVICES

Services are being held in our church buildings

but are also available later on Sundays online

at www.knightleybenefice.org.uk

This is a temporary pattern of services as we

move into a recovery phase and is subject to

change or even suspension if the situation

demands.

EVENING SERVICE OF THE WORD

This short service is held once a month on the

Tuesday evening following the third Sunday, at

6.30pm via Zoom until further notice.  Led in

turn by some of those who attend, there is

always a brief talk about somebody

inspirational.  All are welcome to participate.  If

you are not already on the access list, please

contact Gill Nelson via email

gillian.nelson@talktalk.net.  Next dates are

May 18 and June 22.

BADBY & DISTRICT HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

Photo-sharing via WhatsApp maintains contact

between members and a seed and plant swap

is currently underway. It’s really simple to join,

just email Rich on richgreen1975@icloud.com.

FARTHINGSTONE EVENTS

Farthingstone Foot Festival Saturday 5 June.

Walkers and Runners are invited to take part in

this organised and sponsored cross country

annual event linking our villages. All day,

morning or afternoon, marathon or half

marathon - you choose.

Farthingstone Open Gardens Change of Date -

will now take place a week later than

advertised so the new date is Sunday 27 June

2-6pm

Please visit www.farthingstone.org.uk for more

details of both events

✣             ✣             ✣

SUDOKU PUZZLES
Puzzle No. 24

Rating - Mild

Puzzle No. 25

Rating - Difficult

[Solutions on page 16]
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BADBY
Correspondent - Geoff Pullin (gcsspullin@yahoo.com)

ANNUAL CHURCH MEETING

We hope to hold the Annual Parochial Church
Meeting in person in church, on Tuesday, May 25 at
6pm.  The first item will be the election of
Churchwardens, and anyone resident in the parish is
entitled to vote.  The Annual Meeting will follow
immediately.  After annual reports and financial
statements, members of the Electoral Roll of St
Mary’s Church will be entitled to elect members to
the Parochial Church Council (PCC). 

EASTER TRAIL

The PCC thank Jan Cooper for coming up with a
very inventive Easter Trail which helped entertain the
youngsters and raised much-needed funds for the
Church. 

NGS BADBY OPEN GARDENS

The gardens of Shakespeares Cottage, Southview
Cottage, The Old House and Chapel House will be
open on Sunday, May 23 from 12 – 6 pm including a
plant sale.  Admission to all gardens is £5, free for
children. Due to Covid, numbers will be limited and
tickets must be pre-booked online at ngs.org.uk.  All
proceeds will go to The National Garden Scheme
which helps fund nursing charities such as
Macmillan Cancer Support, Marie Curie, and similar
charities.

OPEN GARDEN TEAS

We aim to provide thirsty visitors with tea and cake
in close-by St Mary’s Church with profits going to
church funds. If you are baking, please consider
making an extra cake to pop in your freezer in
readiness.
 

COFFEE MORNING

Coffee morning will continue virtually on the third
Tuesday, May 20 from 10.30am.  Please email  
judyjordan27@gmail.com to join for a chat, and get
the Zoom link.
 

CHURCH FLOWERS

Flower arrangements in the church porch will be
provided by Jackie Peel April 24 - May 8, & Karen
Brown May 8 - 22. New members would be most
welcome to join the church flower rota by contacting
Jackie at ladypeel22@aol.com.

NEW BADBY VILLAGE WEBSITE 

The new Badby website badby-pc.gov.uk  is now
live, replacing BadbyVillage.com.  The new site
incorporates all the favourite areas of BadbyVillage
in a new colourful format and enhanced functionality.

 Badby Parish – all details of meetings, minutes,

members, planning, etc.

 Community – all about Badby, its history, clubs

and societies, the church, etc.

 Diary – community events, parish council

meetings, village hall availability, etc.

Sign up on the site to get email updates of every
News Posting.  If you have more information you
would like to see on the site, contact
badbyvillage2013@gmail.com.

BADBY VILLAGE HALL

The hall is opening in line with the Government Road
map.  It can be used as a base for outdoor
table-service hospitality (Rule of 6 basis) or
Takeaways. Only very restricted indoor use is
possible. From  May 17 (Roadmap Step 3), group
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PARISH  NOTICES

ST MARY'S MONTHLY DRAW 
- REGISTER NOW

Join the new monthly draw for £24 a year
(just £2 a month) for 12 monthly and the
yearly bonus draws. As well as the chance
to win a cash prize, you will help support St
Mary's. The more people who take part, the
more you can win, the more raised. Please
contact Jim McBeth on 07717 414664, speak
to the churchwardens or email
badbychurchlottery@btinternet.com to join.

activities (inc. films, concerts) are allowed inside the
hall subject to social-distancing and a maximum of
30, also indoor table-service hospitality (‘Rule of 6’ or
2-household basis), and use for wedding and funeral
receptions up to 30 people. Regular users have been
notified. Enquiries to Sue Blundell (703612), Ken
Morris (879884) or Peter Cooper (703292). 

UNITED REFORMED CHURCH

The chapel will be re-open for regular services at
10am on Whit Sunday, May 23.

HRH PRINCE PHILIP, DUKE OF EDINBURGH

Besides the special form of services, the village
marked the national mourning with bell no. 5 tolled
half muffled 99 times on Saturday, April 10 at noon  
A week later it was again tolled from 2.40 – 3pm at
minute intervals before minute’s silence preceding
the funeral at Windsor. On the adjacent Sundays,
three bells with socially distanced ropes were rung
half-muffled.

BADBY & FAWSLEY WI

On Thursday, May 13 at 7.30pm via ZOOM again, a
discussion on Resolution going forward to National
Annual meeting followed by a Scavenger Hunt. For
further information and access please contact Ann
Skinner on 01327 871597.  

SOUP RECIPES

The soup and bread recipe book is now available, in
aid of St. Mary’s Church.  There are 28 pages of
delicious recipes, some new to you and some old
standbys, but they are all favourites of the
contributors.  If you would like a copy please email
judyjordan27@gmail.com and you will receive a hard
copy in return for a suggested contribution of £5 to
St. Mary’s.      

CRICKET CLUB

With snowflakes falling, the wind blowing hard and
the temperature struggling to get into double figures,
the new cricket season began with an intra-club
friendly on April 11.  The following Sunday saw the
season get under way with an exciting away match
at our good friends Eydon. See the village website
for fuller details and matches.

Vice Captain Steve Nelligan has been appointed the
club’s new welfare/safeguarding officer. Thanks to
him for taking on this responsibility. Also joining is
Roger Wilson, former Badby player who is CEO of
Northants recreational cricket, chairman of South
Northants junior cricket league and a level 2 coach.

✣             ✣             ✣

NEWNHAM
Correspondent - Ellen Henning

(ellen.henning@hotmail.co.uk)

 CHURCH  

The porch gate is open each day to allow access to
the food bank box. Thank you to all those who
continue to so generously donate items. Please
continue to do so and we will ensure they are
delivered regularly to Daventry. The church itself is
open for quiet reflection and prayer each Sunday
between 10.00am and 4.00pm. Please observe
government guidelines.

SERVICES

Our service on Easter Sunday was very well
supported. It was our first communion service for
over 13 months, and although slightly different from
usual it was much appreciated by all those who were
able to attend. It was a shame we were unable to
celebrate in the usual way afterwards.

On Sunday 11th April our service of Evening Prayer
very poignantly allowed us to reflect on the wonderful
life of HRH Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, who
had sadly died on the previous Friday.

Thank you James (Milsop) for ensuring the flag was
at half mast, and Bob (Sinclair) for tolling the half
muffled tenor bell.

NEWNHAM'S  EASTER  BUNNY

After our service, the EB was spotted hiding behind
the trees in the churchyard. Provided you gave him a
carrot you received an Easter treat !!

It was wonderful to see the children running around
and enjoying themselves after so much doom and
gloom. ( probably best we don't mention numbers,
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although a passing police car didn't seem unduly
concerned )  Thank you to all those who took the
trouble to organise the visit, especially EB (we know
who you are ! )

ANOTHER  BOX

There is now another box in the church porch into
which you can leave your used tablet foils/ blister
packs. We will  arrange to deliver them on a regular
basis to Super Drug in Daventry where a generous
donation is made by the re-cycling company to the
Marie Curie cancer charity.

Please DO NOT leave any unused tablets. 

APCM

Provided the government guidelines do not alter our
Annual Parochial Church Meeting is scheduled to
take place in the church on Friday 28th May at
7.30pm. Everybody is welcome to attend but only
those on the electoral roll can participate in the
elections.

NEWNHAM VILLAGE HALL 200 CLUB

Winners in the April draw were
£50 Prize No 180. Mr Clouting
£25 Prize No 156. Mr B Comerford
£25 Prize No 145. Mr & Mrs Harding

I omitted to send the info to you last month so with a
grovelling apology from me....
March winners
£50 Prize  No 143. Mr & Mrs Cadman
£25 Prize. No.  61. Mrs J Fenner
£25 Prize. No. 126 Mr K Alexander
RAR

✣             ✣             ✣

CHARWELTON
Correspondent - David Pound

(davidpound1939@talktalk.net)

EASTER SUNDAY

It was good to be back in Church on Easter Sunday
and to enjoy the balmy sunny weather by throwing
open the doors. The church was bedecked with
spring flowers, so a big thank you to all the flower
arrangers for using their talents to help us celebrate
Easter and the reopening of the church. 

ANNUAL VESTRY AND PAROCHIAL CHURCH
MEETINGS

We will be holding our postponed Annual Parochial
Church Meeting on Wednesday 26th May at 7.30 pm
in the Church.  This is an ideal opportunity for
everyone to meet our new Rector, Rev Malcolm
Ingham who, although he has driven through the
village to the church, has not yet had the opportunity
to meet many villagers. As Rev Malcolm is eager to
meet as many people as possible, and to find out
about all that goes on in the village, he looks forward
to welcoming you to this meeting, which will last no
more than an hour.

Any village resident is eligible to vote in the election
of the Churchwardens, but only those on the Church
Electoral Roll may vote in the PCC and other
elections.  If you would like to join the Church’s
Electoral Roll please contact Penny Cory by email:
pennycory@yahoo.co.uk

CHURCHYARD UPKEEP VOLUNTEERS

Calling All Villagers - Do you have a spare hour
once a week over the growing season to join a trusty
band of mowers to help keep the churchyard grass
mown? The mower is provided — all you need to do
is find some time to cut a designated patch (you
don’t need to do all of it!) If you think you can help,
please contact Graham White 01327 264393. Every
little helps. 

100 CLUB

This months lucky number in the 100 club draw is 36
belonging to Derek and Jean Edwards.   
Congratulations!
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VILLAGE HALL - UPDATE

During this lockdown the Village Hall has undergone
some important maintenance work; replacing some
of the flooring, improving the water runoff and
drainage, new fire doors on the kitchen and in the
hall, new LED lighting, new fire alarms and new
kitchen units. Thanks and appreciation needs to go
to Trish Willoughby for managing this and for
obtaining much needed funding through grant
applications. The next undertaking is to have new
curtains/blinds. 

The Village Hall will remain closed but could open
with some restrictions on the 17th May; this situation
is not confirmed and will be reviewed by the
government over the coming weeks.

VILLAGE HALL - EASTER HUNT

We were delighted with the number of people taking
part in the Easter Hunt. The number of forms posted
in the entry box was less than expected based on
how many people had been wandering around the
village. 44 forms were taken from the entry form box
and 28 were posted in the finished entry form box.
All posted entries went into the prize draw. This was
drawn by Ian Cunningham and the winner was Chris
Gibbs. The donations totalled a wonderful £113.90 -
very much appreciated by the Village Hall team. For
those interested the number of daffodils was 43 and
the phrase was Easter Wishes Bunny Kisses.

✣             ✣             ✣

FAWSLEY
Correspondent - Vacant

ANNUAL VESTRY AND PAROCHIAL CHURCH
MEETING

This will take place on Tuesday 25th May at 2pm in
the church.

✣             ✣             ✣

PRESTON CAPES
Correspondent - Gerard Hoare

Anabel
Lewis-Bowen
& Ruth
Quilter

Tic
Bridgeman

Gerard Hoare6 June

Peter SmithAnabel
Lewis-Bowen

23
May

Claire HoareJohn Wilshire9 May

Pauline Clark 
& Maureen
Franks

V BrasseyHeather
Wilson

2 May

CleaningSidesmanReader

FLOWERS

May:   Sheila Bull and Rachel Bracher
June:   V Brassey and Scilla Smith

EASTER FLOWERS

It was sad we had no service here this year but the
flowers were much appreciated by visitors to the
church. Thank you to all the arrangers and
decorators. 

CHURCHYARD MOWING ROTA 2021

This is being circulated. Thank you to all our
volunteers, there are over 20 of them, and this is
another good example of great team work and just
how many households appreciate our attractive
churchyard, its significance to the whole community,
and readiness for special family occasions. We do
badly need more strimming volunteers please.
Contact Gerard Hoare.

CHURCHYARD WORKING PARTY SATURDAY
25TH APRIL

A big thank you to all volunteers who came. Report
next month.

COFFEE MORNING AND PERFECT PLANT SALE;
MONDAY 17TH MAY .

From 17th May we are able to have 30 people
outside at one time, so we are going ahead but
under strict Covid rules. 

[Contd. on page15]
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The Link is 30 years old this month, and some of

you may be interested in its history, how it came

about, and its story over those years.   It happened

like this ......

Pre-Benefice

In 1981 the Revd. Gordon High retired after 20

years as Rector of Charwelton with Fawsley and

Preston Capes.   While efforts to find a successor

for the three parishes were ongoing, each of the

parishes was looked after separately by a series of

priests-in-charge - Charwelton by the Revd. Bill

Kentigern-Fox (Rector of Byfield) and then by

Revd. Tony Fryer, a retired priest who lived in

Byfield; Preston Capes coming under the care of

the two rectors of Woodford Halse, acting as

priests-in-charge, (firstly Revd. Timothy

Rawdon-Mogg and secondly Revd. Dr. John

Courtie), while the vicar of Badby and Newnham,

Revd. Roy Dooley took charge of Fawsley.

In the end it did not prove possible to find a priest

willing to take on a group of three very small

parishes, and eventually a Pastoral Scheme was

agreed to create a new benefice of Badby with

Newnham and Charwelton with Fawsley and

Preston Capes, but that would come into effect

only when the living of Badby and Newnham next

became vacant.

Interregnum 1981-1991 

Gordon High had been producing a news sheet for

his three parishes for a long time, printing it at

home, and after his retirement DP continued to

produce a leaflet for Charwelton - using a Roneo

machine (remember those?) at his surgery.

The Revd. Roy Dooley, vicar of Badby and

Newnham, at that time produced a magazine

called “Gemini”, for those villages, and that was

extended during the interregnum to include

Fawsley, being renamed “Gemini+”.

So 4 of our present parishes were catered for but

unfortunately I have not been able to find anyone

who remembers what, if anything, happened with

regard to a magazine in Preston Capes.

The Benefice Magazine

Following the untimely death in 1989 of Roy

Dooley, the Pastoral Scheme was triggered and the

United Benefice of Badby with Newnham and

Charwelton with Fawsley and Preston Capes (to

give it its full and formal title) came into being.   

The Revd. Stephen Adams, then a curate in

Swansea (but previously a geologist involved in oil

exploration) was

appointed to the

living, and was

inducted on 22nd.

April 1991.

Stephen

immediately saw

the need for a

means of

communication to

share information

and ideas

amongst the 5

parishes, and in

May he produced

the first benefice

magazine,

replacing Gemini+ and the Charwelton leaflet.   It

had no title at this stage, and Stephen edited and

produced it himself at Badby - he was an early

wizard with computers and as I recall had an

Amstrad which produced its output onto floppy

discs.   This was before the internet, and I can

remember that when I got my first PC in about

1994 (which had a hard disc of an amazing 120MB

capacity!) if he and I wished to share information

or material we had to deliver or collect floppy discs

from each other.

  

It was decided that the magazine would be

delivered to every household in the 5 parishes and

that it would be free of charge as a service (or

form of mission) to the community with

production costs (fairly minimal then) being met

by the benefice.

The Story of The Link

An early front page

The Link’s 30th. Anniversary Issue
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In July 1994 the magazine, at Stephen’s

instigation, acquired a name, and became “The

Link” - obviously a reference to its function in

linking the parishes together.

Post Stephen Adams

In 1997 Stephen Adams moved on and DP took

over as editor.   He continued in that role until

October 2002 when he expressed a wish to stand

down, at which point Steve Major  of Preston

Capes stepped in.   However that did not work out

and pressure of work caused Steve to pull out and

DP resumed in May 2003.

After Stephen’s departure the printing of copies

was shared between DP’s surgery and Stephen

Rees at Danetre School.   That arrangement

continued after DP’s retirement in 1999 (with the

kind co-operation of Danetre Medical Practice)

until Stephen Rees  also retired early in 2008 at

which point he no longer had access to the

school’s facilities.   Clearly some other

arrangements had to be made, and as by then the

Link had a certain amount of paid advertising

income it was felt that the printing should be

placed in the hands of a commercial operation.   

After obtaining a number of quotations Image IT

was asked to take this on, the costs being borne by

the benefice, and their excellent service has

continued  ever since.   At that point savings could

have been made by starting to charge for the Link

and/or limiting its circulation to paying customers,

but in the end it was felt (quite rightly in my view)

that it should remain a public service supported by

the churches.  In any case the logistics of arranging

and collecting subscriptions, producing delivery

lists for the deliverers, and then dealing with

additions to and removals from those lists would

be a considerable challenge, and no-one wished to

take that on.

The Link seemed, if one can judge by the

comments of readers, to provide a very useful

forum for the dissemination of information and

ideas, and that was very gratifying.

Advertising

The magazine contained a few advertisements

from as early as June 1991, and it is noteworthy

that the first advertisement in that June 1991

edition was from “Graham and Martyn Parratt -

General Building and Decorating”.   That business,

and its successor MJ Parratt & Son Ltd., have

advertised in every one of the 358 editions of the

magazine since then.   That’s a remarkable display

of loyalty over 30 years and it is much appreciated

Martyn.

Advertising remained at a low level for a number

of years, nearly all on the back page, although the

magazine itself gradually increased in size from an

initial 2 sheets (8 pages, including 1 page of

adverts.) to 12 pages (but still only 1 page of

advertisements).   However in 2007 an extra sheet

was added to allow for more advertising, and thus

extra income.   Under the charge of the then

advertising manager Sharon Maplethorpe this

worked very well.   Advertisers seemed to be

attracted, presumably finding that taking space in

the Link was good for their businesses, and a little

space was freed up for more editorial material.

The most recent enlargement occurred at the

beginning of 2020.   Our new advertising manager

Penny Cory had a waiting list of people wishing to

advertise, and at the same time the demand for

editorial space to chronicle the goings-on in the

parishes was such that it was quite often necessary

to trim, or even omit, some items - not ideal.    To

increase the space by another sheet would have

cost implications but Penny felt that she could fill

another two pages with advertising without much

problem, and indeed that is what happened - well

done Penny, and many thanks.   At the same time

that then allowed another 2 pages for various

types of editorial matter.

So that is where we are at the moment, a

magazine of 20 pages  (OK, 24 this month just to

allow for the inclusion of this history!) of which 7

are given over to paid advertising.   As a result of

this the project is entirely self supporting, as well

as, we hope, providing a useful and interesting

publication for the villages. 

Please keep reading the magazine, and supporting

the advertisers whenever you can, and if you have

any ideas or suggestions as to how it might be

improved please let the Editor know.

DPBP
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Thirty years is a long time by anyone’s reckoning.

The four young children we came to Badby with

are now grown up, married and have families of

their own. Amy and I now have six grandchildren.

It was a long time ago, but we think often and

fondly of our time in what became the Knightley

Benefice. We remain enormously grateful for our

season in the beautiful Northamptonshire

countryside and give thanks for the relationships

we formed there.

When we moved on, I ministered at Abington in

Northampton for eight years. Then came a call to

return to Wales and a ten-year job at St Michael’s

Theological College in Cardiff, training students for

ordained and lay ministries. Since September

2015, I am again a rural parson, leading a team

that ministers to twelve churches (soon to be

fifteen) in the scenic Vale of Glamorgan, just west

of Cardiff.

When David invited me to reflect on what

motivated me to begin the benefice magazine,

several things came to mind. First, I was conscious

that this was the beginning of a new entity. The

five parishes would be working together for the

first time. I was fresh from two curacies in

Swansea and had no rural ministry experience.

Fortunately, a crucial Church of England report,

Faith in the Countryside, had been published the

previous year.

It was clear that relationships would be of

fundamental importance if we were to have any

hope of fulfilling our calling to be the people of

God. It was apparent, for instance, that five

services would not reasonably fit into a Sunday.

We needed some means of discussing what

service pattern would best serve each community.

Issues of shared finance and co-operation were

also significant factors. I was fearful, too, of being

caught in the middle of five sets of different and

competing demands. We needed to find ways to

work on knotty issues affecting the whole group.

The churchwardens and treasurers meeting was a

big part of the answer to that. It certainly helped

me feel that I was not alone putting my shoulder

to God’s work. I believe those meetings helped to

foster a sense of collaboration within the united

benefice. 

The second element was the magazine. The start

of a new benefice seemed an ideal opportunity to

build on earlier publications. There would be a

twofold aim – to create a sense of identity and

common purpose among the five parishes, and to

communicate with the villages and people they

serve. I was deeply appreciative of David’s support

in the endeavour – and his gentle encouragement

to keep to production deadlines!

My time among you was deeply formative for my

future ministry. The questions about how we

communicate so that we foster healthy

relationships,

work well

together, cherish

our differences,

and remain

connected when

there’s tension

are all still with

me. In short, how

do we live

faithfully as the

Body of Christ? 

In 2020 I was

awarded the

degree of Doctor of Professional Studies in

Practical Theology from Chester University. My

thesis concentrated on the practice of

collaborative ministry in the church. As I read,

reflected and wrote, my experience at Badby et al.

and later, informed every chapter. So, if The Link

has contributed to the parishes’ common life and

helped nurture deeper Christian living, it has done

its work.   Well done, David, for being so crucial to

its production over such a long period.

With every blessing and prayers for you.

From the founding Editor

Revd. Stephen Adams

New title page July 1994
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An Appreciation of the Link.

As you can read elsewhere in this issue, the small

parish of our group of five that I live in had no

magazine before the Link was born. One wonders

how on earth a priest here or the PCC could

manage at all to keep people informed.

All that changed

wonderfully with

the Link starting in

May 1991 and what

a blessing it has

become and I will

tell you why I think

it is so valuable.

When Rev Stephen

Adams arranged its

birth we were a new

group of five villages

that hardly knew

each other and he,

the rector, was

almost the only

common thread.

Suddenly five

parishes could follow his good monthly letters and

editorial, and through the other news as well, a

unity of readable, faithful thinking and purpose

was gradually fostered and created. It has become

a vital part of work for God’s mission here. And

look what a good interesting ‘read’ the Link is

today!

This developed further with time to become a

cohesive energy in the parishes as we all learned

more about each other’s villages and their good

ideas, news, and successes in their outreach,

services and fundraising events. 

A valuable addition has been the DIARY (towards

the back of each issue) which is a summary of

most parish events, and for date planning

purposes may help avoid unseemly clashes of say

two similar events in the same weekend! Every

PCC meeting should have such a Link Diary to

hand!

I also think that a key to the success has been its

strict production discipline which the Editor kindly

applies. Each month is copy by the 20th, and

printed copies back to parishes for delivery before

the last weekend. Job done! Teams of

correspondents and area deliverers know where

they are, it is clockwork! and there is (usually!) no

hold up.

The deliverers are stars in the undoubted success

of the Link. Their prompt posting through

letterboxes somehow says ‘the church thought of

you again today’, and in addition they are ears and

eyes on their rounds for news, and of anyone ill or

needing help, and can report that back. We owe a

huge debt of gratitude to them. Thank you.

For all this I single out Editor David Pound as the

one who has piloted this success, and has made

the magazine the most useful of benefice facilities.

His steady and meticulous work on each issue

results in perfection we are at risk of taking for

granted. 

Thank you David from everyone for this Link

milestone and all you have done for the Benefice

in this crucial way, over so many years.

What is praiseworthy is that all houses in the

benefice can have the Link delivered free, and

electronic copies are available too. Everyone is

literally Linked up! This is inclusive distribution at

its very best and in Bishop Donald’s words is a true

‘lighthouse’ exercise of which all can be proud and

everyone here is a part.

Gerard Hoare, Preston Capes

Benefice Council Lay Chair

From the Lay Chair of the

Benefice Council

Service plan Easter 1995

First ad. page 

May 1991



[Contd. from p 10]
There will be a limit of 30 attending at any moment
on an allotted time slot basis.
Please book your slot, 10:0, 11:0 or 12:0 by email to  
caghoare@gmail.com
Open from 10.00am to 1.00pm, all at Old West
Farm, Little Preston. NN11 3TF.
Ample off road car parking. 
Cakes can, we regret, only be made to orders in
advance.  Plants (including unusual ones) for sale;
all will be displayed in the open and special orders
can be reserved. 
Do come and support us to raise vital money for
depleted Church Funds. 
Meet some friends again!.. enjoy the Garden,.. and
soft drinks, coffee and biscuits will be served
outside. 

ANNUAL VESTRY AND PAROCHIAL CHURCH
MEETINGS

This will be held on Friday 28th May at 1600 in the
church.
All parishioners and members of the Church
Electoral Roll are very welcome to attend. It is
however only Roll members who may vote.

HARVEST FESTIVAL 26TH SEPTEMBER  at 1700,
AND HARVEST SUPPER MONDAY 27TH

SEPTEMBER at 1900.

These dates have been rearranged to suit the
service timetable and we ask readers to put the
dates in your diaries NOW! We very much hope that
we can resume our usual format, Covid regulations
permitting.

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

After almost a year of virtual meetings, Preston
Capes WI are now planning their return to “normal”
and it is hoped that we can start with a
socially-distanced meeting in a member’s garden on
25th May.  Following on from this (and current Covid
regulations allowing) we then hope to resume
meetings in the village hall shortly afterwards.

To reflect the lack of face-to-face meetings so far this
year, and a probably reduced programme of
speakers later in the year, we are currently offering a
reduction of £10.00 on the annual membership.  Join
now and you’ll only pay £35.00 (instead of the usual

£45.00) for your subscription, which will last until
April next year. 

If you would like to come along to our garden
meeting this month, please contact our Hon.
Secretary, Penny Eves, on 01327-361656 or email 
PennyEves@aol.com.  You will be most welcome!  

VILLAGE HALL

We are hoping to resume work on the garden
improvements shortly which will help with social
distancing for when we can re-open, as well as
improving the appearance of the hall. The hall will be
in use for the elections on the 6th. Please follow the
instructions of the presiding officers, wear masks and
sanitise hands on entry.

The next Book club will be on Thursday 20th May
and the book for this month is “According to Yes” by
Dawn French. Please contact Debbie Cox for more
information

Don’t forget we are still offering the use of Zoom,
free to anyone living within the village. Please
contact Sylvia Delacoe for more information.

✣             ✣             ✣

DIARY
This diary records the proposed dates of any
benefice, parish or village events.  We hope that this
will help those planning such events to know what
else is going on and therefore be able to avoid any
unhelpful clashes of dates.  
If you know, or become aware, of events which
ought to be recorded please let David Pound, or your
village Link correspondent, know.

Events known about so far are:

May
12   Newnham PCC
17   Preston Capes plant sale
23   Badby Open Gardens & teas in church
25   Badby PCC and APCM
26   Charwelton APCM 
28   Preston Capes APCM & PCC
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June
5   Farthingstone Foot Festival
12   Preston Capes Garden Feast
20   Farthingstone Open Gardens

July
TBC   Preston Capes Cook Out
14   Newnham PCC
21   Benefice Council
27   Badby PCC
30   Preston Capes PCC

August
TBC   Preston Capes Croquet

September
4   Preston Capes Rectory Garden Event
5   Badby Horticultural Show
8   Newnham PCC
10-12   Badby Scarecrow Festival
24   Charwelton Macmillan Coffee Morning
26   Preston Capes Harvest Festival
27   Preston Capes Harvest Supper
28   Badby PCC

October
1   Preston Capes PCC
20   Benefice Council
TBC Preston Capes Magic Night

November
6   Preston Capes Fynniuss Fogg Music Night
10   Newnham PCC
23   Badby PCC
26   Preston Capes PCC
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WHATTHREEWORDS

Those participating in one of Rev Malcolm’s
recent online services will recall his mentioning
the phone app “WhatThreeWords”. Briefly, the
surface of the world has been divided into
three-metre squares, each one being identified
by three randomly-generated words, separated
by full stops. This can be a lifesaver if ever, for
example, you are injured and need help but are
uncertain where you are. Assuming you have a
phone with the WhatThreeWords app installed,
you can find out exactly where you are and let
the emergency services know. So, for example,
the Rector’s stall in Holy Trinity Charwelton is
located at respects.allows.bandstand  But you
can waste hours using the app in reverse —
typing in three random (or not so random) words
and seeing where that place is. Although not
every three-word combination is used (there
must be trillions of them), I was amused to see
that these trios are all valid: shops.open.finally;
chapels.open.hooray ; farmer.goes.bananas ;
sermon.causes.sleep ; curate.tedious.snore ;
mushroom.eggs.chips ; and even — would you
believe it? — doctor.pound.erupted !

PC

SUDOKU SOLUTIONS
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NEWNHAM PARISH COUNCIL
CHAIRMAN – TERRY REGAN JP

CLERK – MARION MONEY 2 Western Row, Daventry, NN11 4UD

07955 644586 clerk@newnham-parish.org.uk

Parish Council - Meetings are currently being held via Zoom conference meetings on the internet. The

next meeting will be on Monday May 10th at 7.30pm. The meeting agenda and joining details are on the

notice boards and the parish web site, www.newnham-parish.org.uk

There are vacancies for three Parish Councillors. There is no interview process to pass. Councillors are all

unpaid volunteers, working for the good of us all. Access to a computer is required as our meetings are at

present via the internet. To apply contact; clerk@newnham-parish.org.uk or telephone; 07968-215336

 

Dog Fouling - We have joined the ‘Paint means Poo’ campaign. It was agreed the parish council will join

this campaign to highlight the ongoing problems with inconsiderate dog owners allowing ‘dog fouling’

around the village. If you own a dog, please take a bag with you to pick up after your animal.

Grass Cutting - To give the village a more ‘cared for’ appearance, the contractors who cut the grass

around the village have been asked to collect the cuttings from the central areas and wherever else it is

possible.

Village ‘Litter Pick’ - At the end of March there was another village ‘litter pick’ where 20 parishioners

turned out. Half the bus shelter was filled with bin bags full of assorted rubbish which included a

discarded television. Thanks to all those who gave their time.

First Aid Training - This continues to be ‘on hold’. The First Aid training, when it commences, will deal

with CPR, recovery position and bleeds.

 

New Handy Person - If you have any suggestions for work to be carried out around the village by our

'handy person' Darron, please contact the parish clerk at; clerk@newnham-parish.org.uk.

Parish Web Site - Local businesses and organisations e.g.. ‘The Girl Guides’, ‘The Bellringers’ etc are

invited to advertise their services or meetings on the Parish web site. There is no charge for this service.

 

Blocked drains/standing water on Badby Road - NCC Highways have been contacted again as progress in

this matter appears to have stalled. Their response to our request for an update will be made public once

it is received.

Street Doctor - If you notice any damage to the road surfaces around the village e.g. ‘potholes’, please

report the problem at; https://fixmystreet.northamptonshire.gov.uk/. You can also report blocked or

overflowing drains or anything else to do with the roads/verges which concerns you

    

Maria’s Kitchen - The parish council have given their permission to allow the pub to erect a marquee

outside the front of the pub on the village green for ‘drinkers’. The pub re-opened on April 15th and the

marquee will remain until government restrictions ease in May. The ‘Romer’ continues to offer their

excellent food as either ‘eat in’, there is a marquee in the rear garden for diners, or there is a ‘take away’

service. To place orders or to book a table please call 01327-876118.
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CHURCH OFFICERS & INFORMATION
[Telephone codes 01327 unless stated otherwise]                    www.knightleybenefice.org.uk

Rector:  Rev. Malcolm Ingham,  The Vicarage, Vicarage Hill, Badby, NN11 3AP    Tel:    314428        

vicarofknightley@gmail.com      (His day off is THURSDAY -  please try to respect this.)
Benefice Secretary: Liz Ingham 314428 liz.knightleychurches@gmail.com
Benefice Treasurer:  Bill Dearns,  Appletree Cottage, Little Preston.   NN11 3TF  361277  eandb@dearns.co.uk
Ministry Team:       Gerard Hoare,    Susan Rose,   Graham White
Lay Pastoral Minister:    Graham White              Benefice Children's Officer   Susan Rose   (879053)
Parish Visiting:   Requests for visiting should be made to the co-ordinators  who will pass them on.

Link Editor:   David Pound, Forge End, Church Street, Charwelton.   NN11 3YT    260006    davidpound1939@talktalk.net   
Copy deadlines - Editorial, 20th of the month;  Advertising 18th. of the month please . 
Advertising:   knightleybenefice@gmail.com 

Visiting co-ordinator:   Gerard Hoare (361263)

Treasurer:
Elizabeth Dearns, Appletree Cottage, Little Preston.   
NN11 3TF  361277   eandb@dearns.co.uk

Secretary  :
Vacant

PRESTON CAPES

Churchwardens:
Gerard Hoare, Old West Farm, Little Preston.  NN11 3TF   361263   gjhoare@btinternet.com
V Brassey, Preston House, Canons Ashby Road, Preston Capes NN11 3TB     360 941 t.brassey@btinternet.com

FAWSLEY

Churchwardens:
Vivienne Baker, Lakes Rise, Fawsley NN11 3BA.  361585   
v.j.baker@sky.com
Vacant

Secretary:
Nigel Platts, Threeways House,  Everdon  NN11 3BL   
nigelplatts53@gmail.com

Treasurer:
Robin Baker, Lakes Rise, Fawsley NN11 3BA.  361585   
FawsleyTreasurer@gmail.com

Visiting co-ordinator:   Vacant

CHARWELTON

Churchwarden:
Graham White, 8, Council Houses, Charwelton.  
NN11 3YT 264393   grahamwhite1962@btinternet.com
Vacant

Secretary (Acting):   
Penny Cory,  3, Lindrick Close, Daventry. NN11 4SN
700550  pennycory@yahoo.co.uk

Treasurer:
Peter Merrills,  1 Packhorse Close, Charwelton  NN11 3ZD

 0778 6072 701     peter.merrills@btinternet.com

Visiting co-ordinator:   Graham White  (264393)

NEWNHAM

Churchwardens:
Jeff Lawrence, The Conifers, West Brook, Newnham.
NN11 3HL  705085  jeffreylawrence823@btinternet.com
Mary Wood, Hillside, School Hill, Newnham.   NN11  3HG   
872670  jimandmarywood@yahoo.co.uk

Secretary:
Janet Rees, 33, Bradbury Road, Newnham.   
NN11 3HD  705394

Treasurer:
Jim Wood, Hillside, School Hill, Newnham.   NN11  3HG   
872670  jimandmarywood@yahoo.co.uk

Visiting co-ordinator:  Jeff Lawrence  (705085)

BADBY

Churchwardens:
Frances Williams, 25 Westhorpe Lane, Byfield, Daventry
NN11 6XB  07717 337048      williamsf333@aol.com
Judy Jordan, Thyme Cottage, Vicarage Hill, Badby 
NN11 3AP   07752 384969  judyjordan27@gmail.com

Secretary:
Christopher Nelson, The Cottage, Church Hill, Badby,
NN11 3AR   300034    chris.c.nelson@talktalk.net

Treasurer:
Frances Williams, 25 Westhorpe Lane, Byfield, Daventry
NN11 6XB  07717 337048      williamsf333@aol.com

Visiting co-ordinator: Judy Jordan (07752 384969)

   The Link is printed by Image IT, Baird Close, Daventry
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For details of Advertising

and rates 

please contact Penny Cory at

knightleybenefice@gmail.com

 Wasps Squirrels

  Corvids Rabbits

 Pigeons Rodents

 Foxes Moles

We cover a large range of pest problems, so
please get in touch for advice

07964 396145
lukemaplethorpe@gmail.com

Garden Clearance
Fencing

Tree Work
Patios
Turfing

For a FREE no obligation 
estimate call:

James Maplethorpe
01327 263857

or
07817 762188

GARDEN SERVICES

H|F
Hillview Fencing

With over 15 years experience in all

types of fencing and gates, we aim

to provide a complete supply and

installation service for both

domestic and commercial 

customers.   We pride ourselves

on providing a reliable, professional and

friendly business

Please email

info@hillviewfencing.com or call

Simon on 07784014059

 Hillview Fencing Ltd, Hellidon,

Northamptonshire.


